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Abstract 
Background: This study aimed to understand the offer of mental 
health care at the primary care level, collecting the views of 
psychologists, primary health care providers (PHCPs), and patients, 
with a focus on health services in which patients attend regularly and 
who present a higher prevalence of mental disorders. 
Methods: A qualitative study was conducted in antenatal care, 
tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, and chronic diseases services from six primary 
health care centers. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 
psychologists, PHCPs, and patients working in or attending the 
selected facilities.  
Results: A total of 4 psychologists, 22 PHCPs, and 37 patients were 
interviewed. A high perceived need for mental health care was noted. 
PHCPs acknowledged the emotional impact physical health conditions 
have on their patients and mentioned that referral to psychologists 
was reserved only for serious problems. Their approach to emotional 
problems was providing emotional support (includes listening, talk 
about their patients’ feelings, provide advice). PHCPs identified 
system-level barriers about the specialized mental health care, 
including a shortage of psychologists and an overwhelming demand, 
which results in brief consultations and lack in continuity of care. 
Psychologists focus their work on individual consultations; however, 
consultations were brief, did not follow a standardized model of care, 
and most patients attend only once. Psychologists also mentioned the 
lack of collaborative work among other healthcare providers. Despite 
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these limitations, interviewed patients declared that they were willing 
to seek specialized care if advised and considered the psychologist's 
care provided as helpful; however, they recognized the stigmatization 
related to seeking mental health care. 
Conclusions: There is a perceived need of mental health care for 
primary care patients. To attend these needs, PHCPs provide 
emotional support and refer to psychology the most severe cases, 
while psychologists provide one-to-one consultations. Significant 
limitations in the care provided are discussed.
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Introduction
Worldwide, mental disorders are highly prevalent1, and repre-
sent 10% of the global burden of disease2. Likewise, in Peru, 
mental disorders have a lifetime prevalence of 26%3 and are the  
leading cause of burden of disease in the country, accounting  
for 16% of all DALYs4. However, mental disorders remain  
underdiagnosed and undertreated in Peru5, where only 31%  
of people who expressed having a mental health problem, gain 
access to treatment3. This situation is explained by the insuffi-
ciency and inequitable distribution of resources, the small budget  
allocated to mental health, and the poor integration of mental  
health care into primary care6.

To address these limitations, there is an ongoing Peruvian  
Mental Health Reform that aims to integrate the mental health 
care at the primary care level services7. This reform pro-
poses, among other things, that primary health care provid-
ers (PHCPs) detect and treat mental disorders in their patients 
(detection is through the use of a common mental disorders’ 
screening, the Self Report Questionnaire SRQ)8,9. This would  
reduce the mental health treatment gap, as evidence in other  
countries reports that many people requiring mental health care 
attend other primary care services10. Nonetheless, such integra-
tion would carry some difficulties; for instance, some studies  
have found that PHCPs may not correctly identify mental  
disorders in their patients11, or are reluctant to treat mental health 
problems because of feelings of incompetence, lack of time, or 
scarcity of human resources12.

In this scenario, it would be important to better understand how 
mental health care is provided in primary care in order to ease 
the implementation of this health reform. We wondered how  
mental health care is provided in the Peruvian primary health 
care public system: How do PHCPs perceive their patients’  
mental health? What do PHCPs and psychologists do to attend 
their patients’ mental health? What do patients say about the 
care received? What are the barriers and facilitators to provide  
mental health care in primary care?

To answer these questions, we conducted a qualitative study 
with the aim of understanding the offer of mental health care in  

primary care, collecting the perspectives of psychologists,  
PHCPs and patients who worked in and attended primary health 
services.

Methods
Study design
This study was conducted as part of a study called Integra-
tion of mental health into primary health care services, the 
Allillanchu Project13. The aim of this project was to improve 
early detection, opportune referral, and access to treatment of  
patients with mental disorders attending primary health care  
services through the introduction of a screening for mental  
disorders into PHCPs quotidian routines and a SMS package to 
remind and motivate patients to seek mental health care. In this  
scenario, and prior to its implementation, a qualitative forma-
tive study was conducted to understand the offer of mental health  
services for patients with physical health conditions in  
primary health care services. This paper presents the results  
of this qualitative formative study.

Study setting
The study was conducted in six public primary health care  
facilities in Lima, Peru’s capital, five operating under the  
Ministry of Health (MoH) and one as part of the Peruvian Social 
Security System (EsSalud), all of them serving low-income  
populations. Whereas the MoH serves all the Peruvian popula-
tion, especially those of scarce resources, EsSalud tend to users  
who currently have a formal job. Within these facilities, a total 
of 17 ambulatory healthcare services were involved in the  
study: 5 antenatal care, 5 tuberculosis, 1 chronic diseases,  
2 HIV-AIDS, and 4 psychology (see Table 1). These health 
services were selected because they tend to patients who show  
a high prevalence of depression and whose access to the health 
system is typically through primary care: pregnant women14–16,  
people living in poverty3, and people with chronic conditions17,18, 
such as tuberculosis19, HIV/AIDS20, diabetes21 and hypertension22.

Participants
Three groups of participants were included in the study: PHCPs, 
psychologists and users of primary health care centers from the 
MoH and EsSalud. PHCPs and psychologists were approached 

Table 1. Distribution of health services per health centers and health systems. Seventeen health 
services were involved in the study: Antenatal care, tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, and chronic diseases 
services among six health care centers, five from the Ministry of Health and one from EsSalud.

Ministry of Health (MoH) EsSalud
TotalHealth 

center #1
Health 

center #2
Health 

center #3
Health 

center #4
Health 

center #5
Health 

center #6

Antenatal care 1 1 1 1 0 1 5

Tuberculosis 1 1 1 1 0 1 5

HIV/AIDS 0 0 1 0 1 0 2

Chronic diseases 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Psychology 1 1 0 1 0 1 4

Total 3 3 3 3 1 4 17
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in their consulting rooms, and users were invited to participate  
in the waiting rooms, before they enter to their consultations.

Psychologists. We invited 6 psychologists, one from each health 
center, to be interviewed. The selection criteria included being 
in the capacity to provide informed consent, being willing to  
participate, and to be working within a primary health care  
facility.

Primary health care providers. Within the six selected health 
centers, we proposed to interview 24 PHCPs (midwives, nurses 
and nurses technicians), 2 per health service: 10 from antenatal 
care, 10 from tuberculosis, 2 from HIV/AIDS, and 2 from chronic  
diseases services. When possible, we tried to interview per-
sonnel with opposite views toward the implementation of the  
Allillanchu project; that is, those who were willing to par-
ticipate and those who deemed it as not relevant to their work.  
To participate, potential interviewees were to be in capacity  
of providing informed consent and to have been employed in  
these services in any of the selected health centers for at least  
three months.

Primary health care patients. We proposed to interview 36  
primary health care patients of antenatal care (12), tuberculosis  
care (12), HIV/AIDS care (6), and chronic diseases care (6).  
This distribution reflects the higher number of antenatal care and 
tuberculosis services (operating in all health centers) compared to 
chronic diseases and HIV/AIDS services (operating only in one 
and two health centers, respectively). The inclusion criteria for  
ambulatory patients was to be aged 18 years or older and in capac-
ity to provide informed consent, with a focus on those attend-
ing regularly (appointments or treatment continuation) to any of 
the selected primary care services, thus excluding new patients.  
Therefore, additional eligibility criteria were considered for spe-
cific health services. Pregnant women must have completed at 
least 3 antenatal care visits, and only patients with pulmonary  
tuberculosis were included and must have completed the sec-
ond month of their treatment. Patients must also have a negative  
result on their sputum smear microscopy test, and be willing to 
be interviewed in an open area to avoid infecting the interview-
ers; HIV/AIDS and chronic diseases (with diabetes or hyperten-
sion) patients must have had their diagnosis for no less than  
6 months prior to the interview.

Data collection tools
Semi-structured interviews were conducted using interview  
guides and datasheets. Datasheets were used to collect socio-
demographic information from the interviewees. Interview  
guides were designed for each group of participants, all with  
different sections. The patient’s interview guides had three main 
sections: 1) experience with the physical health condition and  
use of mental health services, 2) care received to treat their health 
condition, and 3) opinion regarding the Allillanchu project. For 
PHCPs we included: 1) functioning of the primary care serv-
ices, 2) provision of mental health care in their health service 
and in the health center, and 3) opinion and suggestions regard-
ing the Allillanchu project. Finally, for psychologists, the  

sections included were: 1) description of patients attending  
the mental health service, 2) access and referral of patients 
to mental health services, and 3) opinion and suggestions  
regarding the Allillanchu project.

Data collection procedures
Data collection was conducted from September to December  
2014. Patients were approached at the health care centers and 
invited to participate before or after their appointments. Those 
who consented were interviewed after their consultations. PHCPs 
and psychologists were personally invited to participate and an  
interview date was scheduled.

Interviews were conducted individually and face to face by  
trained research team members in collection of qualitative data,  
and were audio-recorded for further analysis, as consented.

Data analysis
Audio-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim, and 
then analyzed using the qualitative software ATLAS.ti 7.1  
(Scientific Software Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany).  
Three members of the research team read one transcript and  
reached consensus on the most relevant topics to create the  
codebook. This procedure was repeated for each group of  
participants (psychologists, PHCPs and patients). The same team 
members coded the following interviews based on these code-
books. For the complete codebooks, see Supplementary File 1.  
At the end of the coding process, the output of the codebooks 
with its respective quotations were exported to verify common  
themes, select illustrative quotes, and select the most relevant  
information to write a final report.

Ethical statement
The study protocol, data collection tools and informed  
consent forms were approved by the Institutional Review 
Board of the Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia (IRB), 
with project identification number 62021 and approval docu-
ment 104-10-14. The directors of the primary health care 
centers also gave their assent for the study to be conducted.  
All participants provided their oral consent to be interviewed  
and audio-recorded. Since patients with tuberculosis and  
HIV/AIDS are frequently stigmatized, and PHCPs and  
psychologists were supposed to talk about their health services 
and the care they provide, the signature and name in a document 
may have felt like a source of concern for them, and could inter-
fere with their willingness to participate. Thus, written informed  
consent was not obtained to assure that participants felt their 
privacy and confidentiality were respected. However, all  
participants received written information about their participa-
tion in the study and kept a copy of the informed consent form  
after consenting their participation. As the study did not involve  
an intervention, their signature was not mandatory. The IRB 
approved the oral consent as an adequate procedure.

Results
Following the description of the study participants, results 
are organized in three main sections. First, an overview of the  
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perceptions of PHCPs regarding their patients’ mental health is  
provided. This is followed by a description of the facilities’  
provision of mental health care to primary care patients, offered  
by PHCPs and psychologists.

Participants and facilities characteristics
Trained research team members conducted a total of 63  
semi-instructed interviews (see Table 2). A total of 37 patients 
attending the antenatal care, tuberculosis, chronic diseases and 
HIV/AIDS ambulatory services participated in the study, for  
which the mean age was 35.8 (± 15.3 years), and 64.9% patients 
were female. The 22 interviewed PHCPs were midwives (12), 
nurses (5), and nurse technicians (5), all women, with a mean  
age of 45.6 (± 10.4 years).

All six facilities had a mental health service, with one or two  
psychologists working in each. Additionally, the EsSalud 
health center had a complementary medicine service, where 
patients from the chronic diseases service are referred to for  
additional care, and to practice relaxation exercises and interact 
with other people with similar conditions.

What PHCPs think about their patients’ mental health
PHCPs interviewed perceived that patients’ physical health con-
dition (i.e. pregnancy, diabetes, etc.) affect their mental health,  
mainly based on the following: patients are worried about  
having a physical health condition; they are afraid of the impact 
the pregnancy or the disease has on their lives, like changing  
their lifestyle; or when PHCPs see them sad or effectively cry dur-
ing the consultations.

According to PHCPs, the emotional wellbeing of patients  
differ among pregnant women and patients living with a physi-
cal disease and may vary across time. For instance, midwives  
considered that pregnant women’s sadness, anxiety or worries 
are not a direct consequence of their pregnancy but rather an  
worsening of previous adverse situations that are intensified  
with their pregnancy experience, e.g. women who had a bad  
relationship with their couples and will bear the pregnancy on  
their own, or women that live in poverty and are concerned  
about how they will afford having a child.

�“There�are�many�women� that�bear� their�pregnancy�by� them-
selves,�because�they�are�not�always�with�their�couples,�so�they�
are� the� most� depressed� patients,� they� can� be� anxious.� How�
many�of�these�women�have�been�abandoned�by�their�couples,�
they�have� left� them�and� they� (pregnant�women)� come� with�a�
huge�burden,�very�sensitive.” (Midwife, antenatal care service, 
Health center #6).

On the other hand, for patients with diabetes, hypertension,  
tuberculosis or HIV/AIDS, PHCPs considered that their mental 
health was mainly affected by the onset and experience of their 
physical health condition, regardless of previous events. This  
emotional impact is considered to be brought upon fear or  
concern for the negative consequences of living with their new  
physical condition, as well as the lifestyle changes or further  
health complications; or due to the fear of stigmatization for 
patients with tuberculosis or HIV/AIDS. However, PHCPs also 
believe patients improve their emotional wellbeing over time, 
once they had accepted their physical health condition and return 
to their regular activities. Finally, and similarly to pregnant 

Table 2. Distribution of participants per health service, health center and health system. Sixty three participants were 
involved in the study. Thirty seven were patients, twenty two primary health care providers (PHCPs) and four psychologists. The 
table shows their distribution among health services, health centers and health systems.

Participants Health care 
service

Ministry of Health (MoH) EsSalud

TotalHealth 
center #1

Health 
center #2

Health 
center #3

Health 
center #4

Health 
center #5

Health 
center #6

Patients

Antenatal care 2 3 2 2 0 4 13

37
Tuberculosis 2 2 2 2 0 4 12

HIV/AIDS 0 0 1 0 5 0 6

Chronic diseases 0 0 0 0 0 6 6

PHCPs

Antenatal care 3 2 0 2 0 3 10

22
Tuberculosis 2 2 2 0 0 2 8

HIV/AIDS 0 0 2 0 0 0 2

Chronic diseases 0 0 0 0 0 2 2

Psychologists Psychology 1 1 0 1 0 1 4 4

Total 10 10 9 7 5 22 63
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women, PHCPs pointed out that some patients could be emotion-
ally affected by problems they had before their diagnosis, and  
considered these problems to be intensified by the diagnosis  
of a physical health condition.

Care provided by PHCPs to enhance their patients’ mental 
health
Despite PHCPs’ roles in the above mentioned services are  
focused on the physical care of their patients, actions address-
ing their patients’ mental health were also noted. Interviewees  
stated that one approach to attend their patients’ mental health was 
by providing information about their physical health condition,  
its consequences and treatment; motivating them to adhere to 
the treatment; solving doubts; and talking to the family, since it  
would prevent their patients from feeling overburdened thus  
attending their mental health.

�“I� try� to� help� my� patient,� not� only� in� the� physical� part� of�
their� disease,� but� also� in� the� spiritual� part,� in� their� mental�
health,�to�feel�good.�(…)�We�help�our�patients�mainly�through��
education,� raising� awareness� about� the� causes� of� their��
conditions,�how�they�can�manage�their�fears,�and�how�to�take�
care� of� themselves� to� avoid� those� situations� that� they� fear.” 
(Nurse, Chronic diseases service, Health center #6).

A second approach was through emotional support, which 
includes listening to their patients, talking with them about their  
feelings, providing some advice, encouraging them to do not  
break down, and helping them to cope with the stigma,  
especially for patients with tuberculosis or HIV/AIDS.

�“We�have�to�talk�to�the�patient,�talk�to�them,�at�least�touch�their�
shoulder,�encourage�them,�tell�them�that�they�are�not�the�first�
person�who�is�going�through�this,�that�there�are�so�many�people�
going� through� the� same� thing� and� they� are� living� their� lives�
normally.” (Midwife, HIV/AIDS service, Health center #3).

�“As�professionals,�we�are�midwives,�but�in�that�moment,�we�are�
psychologists,�too�(…)�when�we�have�the�opportunity�to�have�
them�in�front�of�us,�after�they�have�broken�all�the�barriers�to�
come�to�the�health�center,�we�have�to�take�that�opportunity�and�
try�to�adapt�according�to�the�situation,�to�the�reality�we�face.” 
(Midwife, antenatal care service, Health center #1)

This emotional support occurs specifically when PHCPs  
perceived their patients to be sad or worried, at the beginning of  
the treatment (mainly for patients with tuberculosis and  
HIV/AIDS) or when patients themselves decide to talk about their 
problems or feelings.

In terms of the actual service provision, clinical practice guide-
lines prescribe at least one mental health consultation for all these 
patients during their treatment; however, some patients may never  
effectively see a psychologist - indeed, some patients reported 
not knowing how to schedule an appointment with a psycholo-
gist. PHCPs also informed that they refer their patients to the  
psychologist only when they perceived them as emotionally 
affected, usually when they cry during the consultations or  

exhibit signs of domestic violence, drug abuse, sadness, suicide, 
etc. In some cases, PHCPs from the chronic diseases service  
report having also recommended their patients to attend the  
complementary medicine service to receive alternative therapies 
that may help them to relax and interact with others.

PHCPs mentioned some limitations to take care of their patients’ 
mental health. First, they recognized not having the necessary 
skills or knowledge to deal with their patients’ mental health,  
so they avoid asking too much about their emotional issues  
unless patients bring them up. In these cases, PHCPs mentioned 
trying to provide emotional support and recommending seek-
ing mental health care. Second, PHCPs stated no following up 
on their patients due to time constraint, so most of the time they 
are unaware of whether their patients sought mental health care.  
Third, some PHCPs try to provide a comfortable environment 
in which their patients can feel at ease and trust them, but this  
demands time from health providers but also from patients, who 
may at times be in a hurry to get back to work or other demands 
on their time, making it difficult for PHCPs to provide support  
or guidance. Finally, nurse technicians stated having less avail-
ability to talk to their patients compared to nurses, due to  
additional administrative tasks required by their role.

The provision of psychology services care at the primary 
care level
Perspective of psychologists about the care provided in their 
health services. According to the interviewed psychologists,  
mental health services provide a series of activities for the popu-
lation they serve: screenings for domestic violence, depression,  
or alcohol and drug abuse; group activities to adolescents,  
elderly people, or pregnant women; and also informative talks 
in schools or in the waiting rooms of their health center. Despite 
this diversity of tasks, they acknowledge their main activity is  
individual consultations. Interviewees stated most of their  
patients to be women and young people, who seek help  
mainly for domestic violence, depression and anxiety. They esti-
mate that 2 in 3 patients schedule an appointment by their own  
accord, and that others arrive recommended by other health  
worker. This recommendation, however, is not included in the 
patient’s record, but merely a face to face suggestion or a piece  
of paper that reminds patients to schedule an appointment.

Regarding the content of consultations, psychologists com-
mented that a first session usually consists in identifying the 
problem and providing guidelines to solve it. This rapid response  
is offered because, despite most patients being advised to return 
for a follow-up session, most of them do not attend, which leads 
the psychologist to offer as much help as possible in a one-off 
consultation. Furthermore, three psychologists stated that most  
consultations do not include standardized tests due to the lim-
ited time allocated (20 minutes that sometimes they try to extend 
to 45), thus relying their diagnosis exclusively on conversa-
tion and their previous experience with similar cases. It was also 
found that each psychologist had established their own way to 
provide treatment. For instance, one of them mentioned that he 
sought to offer Gestalt psychotherapy due to his prior training,  
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yet the other interviewees declared not following any specific  
theoretical framework or using techniques from different ones.

�“From�the�theoretical�approach,�you�are�almost�always�asked�
to� conduct� an� interview,� observation,� to� make� an� evaluation�
through�instruments�and�finally�arrive�at�a�diagnosis�and�start�
the� treatment.� The� practice� (however)� demands� you� (to� act)�
in�a�totally�inverse�way.�The�practice�is�“today�I�want�you�to�
solve�my�problems,�today�I�come�with�a�certain�level�of�despair,�
anguish,�I�need�to�get�out”.�So,�I�think�it�depends�on�your�skill�
for�the�interview,�which�is�what�I�do,�(...)�trying�to�capture�the�
core�problem�and�trying�to�help,�being�aware�that�the�patient�
is�not�going� to�return,�but� for�a�second�or� third� time�and�no�
more.” (Psychologist, Health center #4).

Depression was reported as the most common problem found in 
their consultations. However, despite the existence of a MoH  
protocol to treat depression in primary care, psychologists  
reported not using it because: 1) they consider it unclear, i.e. one 
psychologist informed that the protocol signals to refer patients 
to the psychiatrist and “provide support through a psychological  
consultation” (Psychologist, Health center #4), without speci-
fying how to provide that support, 2) it is not suited to their  
context, resources and training, i.e. the protocol indicates  
administering questionnaires for which they have not received 
training, 3) they cannot access said protocol, or 4) they were not 
aware of its existence.

To assess depressive symptoms, psychologists mentioned using 
different psychometric tools (i.e. Self-Reporting Questionnaire,  
Goldberg Depression Test), observation, interviews or a com-
bination of these. Some mentioned that they sought indicators  
(i.e. sadness, inability to manage the problem) to assess the  
severity of depression. Nonetheless, one psychologist was unsure 
of how to assess the severity of cases and questioned if the way 
he assessed them was correct: he considered “between mild and  
moderate” when symptoms were “more serious” (Psychologist, 
Health center #2), based on physical symptoms (e.g. problems 
with sleep, changes in appetite or unwillingness to work). The  
interviewee reported referring those patients to the psychiatrist.

Reported strategies for treatment of mild depression included  
listening to the patient, assessing the causes of the problem, pro-
viding advice, or referring to a general practitioner or psychiatrist  
to get pharmacological treatment. Additionally, some reported  
conducting therapies—e.g. Gestalt therapy, laughter therapy,  
“companionship therapy” (Psychologist, Health center #1)—, or 
recommending certain foods to make patients feel better (fruits, 
condensed milk), or to relax (chamomile). For moderate and 
severe depression, psychologists informed referring their patients 
exclusively to the psychiatrist, recommending to attend further  
sessions, and talk to the family to provide support to the  
patient. Finally, when suicide risk is identified, psychologists 
mentioned that they refer to the emergency room, do not leave 
the patient alone, and try to contact the family. Psychologists also  
mentioned a lack of collaboration between psychologists and  
psychiatrists. Since psychiatrist do not usually work in primary  
care but in hospitals, they barely see each other, due to which  
psychologists are often unaware of what treatment is being  

offered by the psychiatrist, or if patients have even arranged an 
appointment.

Interviewees identified two important facilitators to their  
provision of mental health care. First, primary care patients are 
supposed to attend all primary care health services (i.e. nutrition, 
odontology, psychology), which favours to schedule an appoint-
ment with psychologists. And second, the low price or even  
free-consultation offered to patients who have a public health  
insurance, as the Seguro Integral de Salud, SIS (Integral Health 
Insurance). In Peru, this health insurance is provided by the 
MoH to underserved populations, with a limited number of free  
appointments for each health service. Regarding barriers to  
mental health care, psychologists identified some related to the 
health system. First, a lack of qualified personnel, since most 
health centers have only one psychologist among their staff, 
and there is no continued training programs to update their  
knowledge and skills. Second, some interviewees considered 
the scheduling mechanisms as a barrier, because according to 
the care level, some health centers are only open in the morn-
ings, and yet most patients have more available time in the after-
noons. Third, the timeframe between appointments in the health 
center of EsSalud, where despite the supposed benefit of being 
able to program appointments in advance, the 20 or 30 day antici-
pation will lead patients to forget their appointment or simply 
find it difficult to get time off work for a second appointment.  
Finally, despite some groups of patients are required to have  
an appointment with a psychologist as part of their integral treat-
ment plan, some psychologists declared not being aware of this.

A second group of barriers relates to patients beliefs regarding 
mental health care. For example, psychologists believed some  
patients do not feel the need to visit mental health services  
for a second time once they have already had a consultation.  
Interviewees think it relates to patients finding recommenda-
tions from a one-off consultation helpful enough, not requiring  
more help. On the other hand, psychologists mentioned that 
some patients have never attended a mental health service due to  
a general misconception of mental health care being only for 
“crazy” people (people with mental disorders, which are usu-
ally stigmatized), believes that their problems are an unchange-
able part of who they are (“[Patients�often�say]�I�am�like�this�and��
nothing�will�make�me�change” (Psychologist, Health center #4)),  
or because it is not a priority for them.

Finally, psychologists were in favour of the possibility that 
PHCPs administer a mental health screening to their patients, 
since it would ease the early detection of mental disorders, raise  
awareness of mental health care importance among patients, 
provide more human resources trained to detect mental disor-
ders, and introduce a procedure that is part of primary care tasks.  
However, two psychologists were concerned about shifting a  
task that is part of their professional background, since it  
could result in less job opportunities for psychologists in primary 
care:

�If� you� give� this� (training� in� a� mental� health� screening)� to�
the�nurses,� they�would�be�well� trained�but�new�psychologists�
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will� not� be� hired.� There� would� be� the� risk� that� in� time,� the��
institution�says�“no�more�psychologists,�only�nurses�will�stay” 
(Psychologist, Health center #6).

Likewise, interviewees agreed with the idea of PHCPs refer-
ring detected patients to psychology services because this will 
allow patients to receive opportune treatment and help psycholo-
gists to increase their productivity (which could be positive since  
their performance is usually assessed based on their productiv-
ity). Nonetheless, they were worried about not being able to  
tend the entire demand of patients that would be referred, due to  
the scarcity of human resources and few time allocated per  
consultation. One psychologist mentioned, however, that this 
could show the lack of psychologists in primary care, resulting in  
hiring more psychologists.

Perspective of PHCPs about care provided in the psychology  
services. PHCPs from the different services agreed that the care 
offered by the psychologists was good for patients and effec-
tive in promoting wellbeing. Moreover, they described how their  
services collaborate with the psychology service to offer  
workshops or presentations in order to promote their patients’  
mental health or to motivate their adherence to treat their physi-
cal conditions. These activities, however, are not developed  
continuously due to the personnel often not getting along or due 
to other responsibilities. Nonetheless, whenever they have had the 
opportunity to work together, both PHCPs and psychologists have 
thought of it as a positive experience and valuable to their patients.

On the other side, PHCPs considered psychologists to have very 
limited time per consultation, which ultimately reduced the  
quality of care provided. Besides, since psychology services 
are due to tend to all patients from the health care centers, they 
are unable to cover the entire demand. Finally, some PHCPs  
mentioned that psychologists do not ask their patients to return 
for following sessions, which takes PHCPs to continuously refer  
them to seek additional sessions with the psychologist if they  
deem their patients to need it.

Perspective of patients about the care provided in the  
psychology services. Most interviewed patients (31/37) declared 
having attended to a psychologist at least once in their lifetime. 
Twelve stated their first ever contact with a psychologist to have 
been as part of their physical condition’s treatment, usually 
at the beginning. Six mentioned this first contact was related to 
their children’s school psychologist and four when they were 
young, in their school, university or work. Despite most patients  
interviewed deemed important to seek mental health care, most 
of those who have ever attended, stated doing so only because  
they were required to. Only a few declared seeking mental  
health care of their own accord.

Some patients mentioned certain barriers to seek mental health 
care: time to attend the health center, since they usually spend 
an entire morning waiting to receive care; uncertainty of  
whether the consultation would be expensive or free; and lack of 

knowledge of the procedures to arrange an appointment. Addition-
ally, despite most patients interviewed did not consider stigma 
as a barrier for them, they do recognized that some people think 
that psychologists are for “crazy” people: “We�need�psychological��
help,�even�though�many�times�it�is�demonized�and�people�say�‘No,�
I�am�not�crazy�to�go�to�a�psychologist’” (Patient, Chronic diseases 
service, Health center #6).

The general opinion among patients interviewed is that the  
psychologists are helpful in offering emotional support and they 
acknowledge psychologists as professionals who can provide 
advice and guidance. Most of those who had indeed sought  
mental health care at least once in their lifetime, stated that 
they were satisfied with the care provided and considered the  
psychologist’s recommendations to be useful. Six participants, 
however, had negative opinions regarding the care received.  
They explained that they did not like the recommendations  
provided, the psychologist’s rude attitude, they were uncom-
fortable to share their personal experiences, or they felt that the  
psychologist did not understand them.

�“He�did�not�understand�me�and�everything�was�very�quickly,�
it� seemed� that� the�man�(psychologist)�was�hurry�and�did�not�
try�to�make�me�talk�(...)�I�did�not�come�back,�just�went�(to�that�
appointment)�because�(the�PHCP)�told�me�that�I�had�to�go�to�
the�psychologist.�(Patient, Tuberculosis service, Health center 
#6)

Half of interviewed patients stated that they were recommended 
to seek mental health care by their PHCPs. Moreover, it is  
noteworthy that many patients reported having established a 
close bond with their PHCPs, thus also trusting their opinion and  
usually follow their recommendations. Therefore, they expressed 
a good disposition to seek mental health care if their PHCPs  
advised so.

�“If� the� doctor� tells� me� that� I� need� to� go� to� a� psychologist,��
then�I�would�go�because�there�should�be�a�reason�and�I�think�
that� doctors� are� right”� (Patient, HIV/AIDS service, Health 
center #5)

�“The� nurse� from� the� service� advised� me,� ‘you� have� to� go�
to� the� psychologist’� she� said,� because� I� told� her� about� my��
problem� with� my� husband,� ‘go� to� the� psychologist� and� talk��
with� him’.�That� is� why� I� went� to� the� psychologist,� since� she��
told�me”�(Patient, Tuberculosis service, Health center #6).

Discussion
We proposed to understand the current offer of mental health 
care at the primary care level, collecting the views of psycholo-
gists, PHCPs, and patients. We confirmed a high perceived need  
of mental health care in primary care patients’, as found in 
other low- and middle-income countries23. However, Despite 
the awareness of the importance to attend primary care patients’  
mental health and the activities conducted by PHCPs and  
psychologists to address it, there are significant limitations in the  
care provided. Below, we discuss the main findings, organized  
by groups of participants.
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Among PHCPs, we can summarize our findings into five key  
messages. First, PHCPs from all health services perceived 
an emotional impact of the physical health condition on their 
patients, as found in other studies24–27, thus requiring mental health 
care. However, it is important to ask whether this perception 
is then translated into a prioritization of mental health or, 
the opposite, to a normalization of the emotional impact,  
therefore potentially leading PHCPs to fail in adequately address 
it. Therefore, it would be important for PHCPs to receive  
training regarding their patients’ mental health, including the 
emotional impact of the physical condition, detection of mental  
disorders in their patients and referral of positive cases to  
mental health care. Second, most interviewees noted that even 
when they don’t initiate the conversation, some patients spon-
taneously share their feelings and problems with them, as found 
in the literature28, thus PHCPs try to provide emotional support  
(listening, talking about their feelings, provide advice, etc.),  
even when they do not have the appropriate time and training to 
do so.

Third, despite PHCPs declaring to usually recommend their  
patients to attend to the psychologist, they also noted to only 
insist with those patients who appear to need it the most and are  
ultimately unaware of whether their patients sought this care. 
Fourth, PHCPs are not usually trained in mental health, so their 
decision to provide advice or refer patients to mental health  
services might be largely based on their own subjective opinion 
and common sense rather than on a standardized criteria. This is an  
important point of concern, as evidence suggests that PHCPs do 
not always correctly identify common mental disorders in their 
patients11. Evidence does suggest however that PHCPs with  
adequate training and supervision are fully capable to detect,  
diagnose, treat, and monitor people with mental disorders29.

Finally, the health system’s limitations, particularly the scarcity 
of psychologists operating in services overwhelmed by patients, 
are translated in short consultations and with less frequency than 
required to guarantee adequate mental health support. This short-
age of psychologists, a problem found in many middle-income 
countries30, could be addressed through task-shifting, in order to 
provide a more efficient use of human resources31. This is what the 
MoH aims for with the Peruvian Mental Health Reform, through 
the common mental disorders’ screening conducted by PHCPs8,9. 
The current provision of emotional support that PHCPs referred  
offering could be an important facilitator for this task if appro-
priate training is provided; but might be also limited by the  
resistance among health professionals to change their practices  
into a new model of care32, as psychologists’ concerns with  
shifting the screening task to PHCPs.

In the case of psychologists we have four significant findings. 
First, the emphasis on provide facility-based type of activities,  
through one-to-one consultations, as a psychologists’ attempt 
to adapt their practice to the high number of patients demand-
ing treatment and recovery care. This emphasis, also reported in 
other countries33, leads psychologists to relegate prevention and  

promotion activities34, which limits the reach and potential of  
primary care actions at the community35. 

Second, as in several Latin American countries, psychologists 
do not follow a standardized model of care36. Despite the exist-
ence of a depression treatment protocol, it is not used either 
because psychologists do not consider it appropriate —probably  
because it emphasizes pharmacological treatment37—, they 
do not have access to it, or they do not know of its existence.
However, a review of the guideline shows that psycholo-
gists do conduct some of the intended activities, as referral to 
psychiatry37. Additionally, regardless the existence of effec-
tive treatments for depression in low- and middle-income  
countries38–40, it is concerning that all psychologists offer differ-
ent treatments, which are not necessarily evidence-based and  
that may be inconsistent across patients, services and health  
facilities. This brings the role of the State into discussion with 
regards to seeking to provide the best possible care and pri-
oritizing evidence-based care41; as well as the role of patients,  
who do not attend to more than one session, making it difficult  
for psychologists to provide an appropriate treatment.

Third, another system-level barrier includes the shortage of  
psychologists in the health services, their restricted availability 
to work only in the mornings, the long waiting periods between 
appointments, affecting adequate monitoring and follow-up, 
and unawareness that patients from other health services are  
eligible to attend to their service. Furthermore, despite being  
crucial for primary care psychologists to receive training  
specific to their role -focusing on prevention, collaborative work, 
knowledge of psychopathology, research skills42-, psycholo-
gists do not receive continuous training, so update depends on 
their own willingness. Besides, psychologists also mentioned the  
limitations from the SIS to cover mental health treatment in  
primary care, and the inconvenience that some health centers 
are open only in the mornings. Nowadays, the current Peruvian  
Mental Health Reform has increased the SIS budget to extend its 
coverage, which has been translated into more consultations43;  
and primary health care centers have extended their schedules 
to also work in the afternoons44. Now, it would be important  
to not only extend the coverage and health centers’ schedules,  
but to motivate patients to attend continuously.

Fourth, limited integration and mutual support to conduct  
collaborative work, as found in other Latin American countries36. 
Among PHCPs and psychologists, we found that this col-
laboration is only through referrals or few activities conducted  
co-jointly, which may limit the possibility to provide better  
mental health care to those who need it the most. Thus, as men-
tioned in previous studies45, it would be advisable to integrate 
the care provided by PHCPs and psychologists in primary care 
to attend the particular needs of their patients. Regarding psy-
chologists and psychiatrists, there is also limited communication,  
which could mean an overlapping of advice and treatment, or  
even opposite guidelines offered to the same patient. Conse-
quently, as recommended by the WHO, it is important to improve  
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the collaborative work among health providers in order to  
provide quality care46.

Finally, most patients interviewed reported that their first 
contact ever with a psychologist was as part of their physi-
cal condition’s treatment. They highlighted that psycholo-
gists tried to assess the impact of the physical conditions over  
their mental health, receiving useful guidelines to adhere to  
their treatments and change their lifestyles. An important find-
ing was the patients’ willingness to seek mental health care if  
recommended by their PHCPs, which optimistically points to 
patients’ potential receptiveness towards mental health care.

However, we also found that despite the health system propos-
ing and PHCPs stating they usually recommend their patients  
to attend to the psychology service, only half of the patients  
interviewed mentioned having received such recommendation, 
and psychologists estimated that only 1 in 3 patients attended 
by recommendation of a PHCP, thus psychologists and patients 
show that not all patients who are recommended finally access the  
psychology services. This low attendance might be explained by 
the procedures to arrange an appointment, which involve a high 
demand of patients’ time (they have to await several hours in 
the health center), being usually a barrier to seek care. Addition-
ally, and as in other countries, we found attitudinal barriers from 
patients, as the desire to solve the problem by themselves, see the  
treatment as ineffective or having negative experiences with the 
mental health providers47. Therefore, it is advisable to work in  
those attitudinal barriers in order to improve the access to  
treatment in mental health care. Finally, despite most patients  
holding mental health care in high regard, they also recognized  
the stigma related to seeking mental health care, which may limit 
the access to it48.

Finally, this study’s limitations should be duly noted. Whilst 
we achieved a sufficient variety of PHCPs, the number of  
psychologists reached was quite low, not by choice, but sig-
nificantly reflecting the current shortages in human resources  
within mental health services. However, we were able to collect 
and analyze relevant information, which enabled us to understand  
how mental health care activities and services were provided  
in their health centers. Secondly, there may be specific 
biases particularly information and social desirability bias,  
yet the qualitative data retrieved was diverse in  
terms of opinions and experiences regarding the mental health care 
in primary care. This information allows for a better and richer 
understanding of the health system dynamics at the primary care 
level in Peru with an emphasis on the provision of mental health 
care across a number of services where continuous care is needed,  
together with an adequate assessment of barriers and facilitators  
to provide quality health care.

The current provision of mental health in primary care in  
Peru remains a challenge. As we have observed, mental health  
care is, in a certain way, already provided by both PHCPs and  

psychologists. Understanding both barriers and facilitators, and 
identifying opportunities to provide adequate mental health 
care at the primary care level will offer guidance toward simple,  
efficient and low-cost solutions to improve the current  
situation.
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